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ICUs and Nursing Web Journal ISSUE 9 th (January-March 2002) ISSN 1108-7366 All rights reserved terms of art, arised from the wide and rapid development of high technology. As this boom of technology has dehumanised and has kept man away from basic components which have constituted to his satisfaction in the work force.
In nursing the attempt to recognise itself, as an art is a result of the sense that its humanitarian nature is in danger. Nurses focus on the unique nature of human as an interactive whole of needs, knowledge, wills, emotions and feelings. Thus the fundamental concept of nursing is to meet these needs of individuals. Accordingly, it is more important now than ever to define the goals of nursing by using an aesthetic approach. In every day practice the nurse must explore and adopt these functions which constitute the essence of nursing as an art. Nevertheless, the problems of defining art more precisely, makes difficult every effort to define nursing in terms of art. Mallison (1993:7) In relation to this, a nurse can meet a patient needs by creating a comfortable climate thus establishing a commitment to healing. Therefore the nurse may stimulate the patient to regain control of his recovery. The artist expresses feelings and may attempt to convey these feelings to receivers whoever they are, audience or spectators.
Bethoven's symphonies can be described as spiritual, sorrowful, or heroic, as the way each one of us perceives or imagines; feeling an emotion is not always the same. in which they will take action to overcome the problem and to achieve together the goal they have set.
The nurse will act to promote the independence of the patient in these activities by carrying out those activities, which will comfort, and offer to the patient the opportunity to be supported, and to be taught how to achieve his/her independence in these activities. In the above 'speculation' is based the statement of ' Sparshott (1982:456) 
